Interaction between sleep and growth hormone. Evaluated by manual polysomnography and automatic power spectrum analysis.
The relation between nightly growth hormone (GH) secretion and sleep is poorly understood. To examine whether disturbances in GH secretion are reflected in abnormal sleep patterns 8 subjects with isolated GH deficiency and 9 subjects with excess of GH (acromegalics) underwent all night sleep studies, polysomnography. Moreover, the effect of correcting GH concentration on sleep patterns were examined in the same subjects. The results showed that all subjects with GH disturbances had abnormal REM and delta sleep and normalization of GH concentration was followed by correction of the sleep stages. By power spectrum analysis of the sleep EEG it was showed that during low GH concentration the sleep energy was low, and high GH concentration was associated with high sleep energy, and correction of abnormal plasma GH levels resulted in normalization of REM and delta sleep energy per time unit.